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JNo
iw.hri nf iho. interrogation simply.
far as can be learned,
thi TWnvian business means. It
is presumed that it is no mystery in cer
tain quarters, but these sources are
dumb to queries. The veil of mystery
enwraps everything. It is asked: "Did
General Hurlburt bully Chili on his own
vouiiniiuiiiilitv. nv hail he instructions?
Had he instructions to warn Chili to
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FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
liotli hem and In the
Siifieul attention given to
Wool, Hides. Pelts, Etc Eastern
Markets.
haying and se'lint;

keep her hand off the nitrate beds or
not? If he had, why did not General
Kilpatrick know something about it?
How did it happen that General Hurlburt was allowed to incite Chili to an
act of insolence toward the United
States by way of showing Mr. lítame
that she did not care a tig what he had
to say about territorial aggrandizement
or acquisition? AdmiralLynch said to
an American official that the United
States was
l'LAYING BLUFF
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STOYES and TINWARE
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Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Windov Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

with a rather slim hand, alluding to our
wooden war ships, and forthwith Chili
demonstrates her contempt for Mr.
Blaine's policy by seizing and carrying
oil' as a prisoner the president of Peru,
whom he had recognized. Such are
the rumors Hying about. It is considered significant that Mr. Blaine should
send his own son and his confidential
man Treseott to look into the matter.
Christianey is in Washington, and he knows all about the war
and the political situation. Mr. Cilley
nnd Mr. Rand, prominent American
residents of Peru, are in New York,
and they can give ail information necessary. Then Mr. Blaine must remember what was the character of the instructions he gave to both Hurlburt and
Kilpatrick, and not to have to send
clear to South America to learn that.
There is a report here that there is
something back of it all that has not

yet transpired.
Stories are Hying round about large
claims for a basis of settlement upon
the retention of the nitrate beds. It is
rumored also that another prime object
to be gained is to put oil the whole matter for the next Secretary of State to
clear up as best he may after Mr. Blaine
retires. All these and many other reports are going the rounds, and in the
o
midst of it all t ie Department has
say, and the mystery grows more
impenetrable.
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suit ngainst Richard
gau a divorce
for absolute divorce. She alleges in her complaint that she was
IMI-A-IRCTTmarried in 1870, when she was but 13i
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years old, and that she was drugged at
a picnic and was then carried to the
CKNTJiK STltKKT, is 'ho Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
house of a minister, where the cereAssortment of
mony was performed. After her marriage she returned home and lived
there for a year, but as Bowman continued to claim her as his wife she went
to live with him, and continued so to.re-sid- e
P"J)o you comprehend tlint ni M .1). Marcus, Centro (Street, Is a perfect collection of
until Oct. 11, 175, having in the
HEAVY FAT, I, AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEW'OATK.
given birth to three children.
meantime
DO YOU BELIEVE
Her husband was at length sent to the
buy Just what you want for lcs nionev tliiin you penetentiary upon the charge of havTlmt riirlit here ím the nluce where yoin-aWe Hre pn pared to PltOVE.
Permit us to show ourGoods
litiv for inferior goods elsew here
stolen some chickens. Since his
mid Prices. He also keep the Largest .stock of (iroeeries, WHOLESALE mid KETAIL. Callón ing
release from prison, she avers, he has
persecuted her. He failed to appear
before the referee to whom tho case
was sent. After the hearing yesterday,
Centre
when the plaintiff and her mother
out ol the lawyer's office, they
- - - - TXTo-3VEo:kJ.oo came
saw tho defendant on the opposite side
of tho street. They were afraid of him
anil asked Assistant District Attorney
Bussing to see them to the car. He did
so, anuthe car had moved scarcely ten
JOlillEKS ANU UETAILEUS OF
feet when the defendant jumped on
and began a tirade of abuse upon the
women. The latter left the car and the
defendant followed them. Mr. Bussing, who stepped up, said to the defendant that if tic did not move on M
Bowen turned
would be arrested.
sharply around upon Mr. Bussing and
Goods,
Boots Shoes and Gents'
said that if ho attempted to interfere
Country Produce n Specialty. Special attention (riven to Mining and Hailroud orders. All he would blow his brains out. Mr.
Bussing accompanied the ladies to the
goods jfiiunuiteefl
District Attorney's office, and then sent
a man home with them.
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TO MY MANY FIIIKNDS
I nin pleased to inform
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you that I am now located in East Las Vetrns, headquarters ut the
LAS VEO AS NEW MEXICO.
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Philadelphia, Pa., December C In
the case of Sylvester F.. Wilson, charged with railroad-ticke- t
scalping, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, In 1873
a law was passed by tho Pennsylvania
Assembly making this practice illegal.
The Judge, in sentencing the prisoner,
said: "The crime for which you have
been convicted is an artificial one, as I
remarked before, and under ordina'ry
circumstances I would impeso a slight
sentence upon you. But after repeated
warnings you have boldly and defiantly
violated the law. I therefore find it my
duty to punish you to the full extent of
the law. The sentence is that you pay
a tine of $500 and undergo imprisonment for one year in the county

prison."
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Attempted Murder.
Des Moines. Iowa, Dec. 6. At 6
o'clock last night a farmer named Wagoner, who lives alone not far from
nearly lost his life. One Johnson entered his house, and, after some
talk, asked Waganer for a duplicate receipt for money he had paid Wagoner.
Suddenly Johnson drew a revolver and
and tired, tho ball scraping Wagoner's
scull. Johnson pulled the trigger again
but the weapon missed lire when Wagoner seized a piece of wood and drove
Johnson out. Wagoner then ran to a
neighbor and gave alarm, but so far
Johnson is not arrested.
Long Termn.
Nokomis. Illinois, Dec. C John
Brown, alias Dillon, who was arrested
in Chicago a few days ago, charged
with robbing EzcKiel Perrine, a farmer
near Morrisonville, of $7,000, and Hen
ry rawing, colorea, who was arrcwieu
in &t. jamiis, were iounu guuiy in mus- and sentenced to the peni
boro
tentiary at Joliet.the former lor twenty
and me lauer mr nineteen yuura. aw-i- Brow awav in the trial.thinkinr that his- sentence would be much
lisrliter. About fri.000 was recovered.
Perrine, his wife and daughters, were
gagged and bound.
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that
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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say
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Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
HALF-WA- Y
to get a bill of divorce than live in mis- delssohn, Beethoven, Chapín and all
ery." I answer that if such a law did werlhy interpreters of their thought
J. II. OVERHULLS,
JR.E. L. EPPERSON,
e
of reform in politics and
not exist people would act with more the
CHAS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
caution in entering the marriage state, social life. They fill the editor's and
OFprofessor's chair, plead at the bar of Will tan all kinds of hides. On tho fiver op
and would cause them to live more
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
posite tho round house.
after having entered it. Mar- justice, walk the wards of the hospital
A SPLENDID ROAD
Ollico two doors west of Post Oftice.
R. W. WOOTTENS)' CO.
Special attention given to diseases of thecye,
riage is a divine institution, as we find and speak from the platform.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Planed aud Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
ear and rectum.
Such Í3 a picture of the educated
Send all Orders to
it recorded in Genesis, II chapter, 24
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Made to Order.
w omen of our day who are educating
H. PAGE, M. D.,
PETTI JOHN, M. D.,
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Louve orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or nt the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mill.
his wife, and they two shall be in one deserve all the praise that can be be TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO,
LAS VEAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
flesh." Our Savior after reciting this stowed upon them.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of remales
OrncB: No. 23 Bath House.
We need not go outside Las Vegas to
Specialty
passage to the Jews continues, "There: member of
TJnivcrsitj
of
Harvard
Gradúate
8 to 13 A.M.
HOT SPRING9
fore now they are not two but one flesh, find such women as we have many in tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass. LAS
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what therefore Godjiath joined togeth- our midst who have left comfortabl Med.
ciation.
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advancement of professional knowledge,
They say to him why did Moses them to face the battles of life in order the
army during
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time
and
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The Sumner is a llrj
command to give a bill of divorce and that they may become worthy members the late war.
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"He sayeth to them, Because Moses where divorce is not known and where CHILDREN
reasonable
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tho past twenty-eveby reason of the hardness of your heart trials and tribulations diall not exist City Physician 01 uoston, etc., etc.
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FISKE & WARREN,
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BARBER SHOP
& WHITELAW.
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eommitteth adultry, and ho that shall
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SXXUCXvTG-marry her that is put away eommitteth CENTER ST.. 2l DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
J&srThe Best Accommodations tliat can be Found in the Territory..
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Everything New and First
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Nat'l
UATES Per day, 2.00 per week, $7.00 to fit.OO
First
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established a now hack lino to tho Springs.
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SHEET-IRO-

MONB

Gross, Blackwell

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwardin? and Commission Merchants
New Mexico.
East Las "Vegas
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KOLLOCK & COOPER
PKODUOE DEAL EES
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tlio Old A.dams Express Offloo

Tjocntod

BILLIARD
HALL.

33A.ST

NEW MEX.

LAS ALEGAS,

S3

O CENTRE

J

STREET.

boots

the

Report

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

LOCKIIAIIT BTjOCE,BABT IjASVEGAS

J.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Gala-tian-

re-ec-

O. IXill

.

Co.

Northwest Corner of tfre Plaza, Las Vegas.

Prices

Suit the

J.

BLAKE

.

.

O.

re-ca- rd

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST .FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

TT

to

RT?0

"ROM

SADDLES? HARNESS

LADIES'

miu-gro-

DRESS GOODS

n-it- i.

self-suppo- rt,

and Perfumery.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

.

Tassels, Cassimeres

Roberts & Wheelock

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

to-d-

lo

Plumber

wers,

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

M

in.

11

:

TANNERY

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

tr

SAW MILL,

Puií

EMPIRE Saw

FLEGAL, Prop.

key-not-

Bonnets.

ilLLS

Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las

--

ly

Veas, on the Gallinas

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

VEGAS-Cen-

tral

Eagle Saw Mills

.

--

ht

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo. STJLxxxnor Prop'r
bran-ne-

T. Romero & Son.

w

11

n

fj-Lea-

ol-t-

ve

GEAND VIEW HOTEL

al

NEW HACK LINE

A.

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE

QUEENSWARE

TITB HOT

vJ.

JDtt.

J.

HI. SUTFUnT,

PEOP'R

.s

S

ICBLLT,

TO

HARNESS

PROM ALL
U--t- d
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S: MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER
.1 177 to inij Ext entire Stock of
Everything fill convince the closett
buyer oj the advantages that 1 m

(.'loth'tug, .
Hats and ('np,
Hoots anil Shoes,
Tobaccos,
Cigars.

able to offer.
The Public are cordially incited

call and gee my ttock.

mu

Wtoe. and Imported

Uvon.

Sole Leather,
Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

Groceries,

Woodware,

Ladders,
Scmpers and Plows,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
Duck Clothing,
Stationery.

Lubricating Uil,
Mineral paints,

Notion,

keep Everything for Sale which
enablet me to charge uniform pricet
for all kinds of goods.
Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not prac
ticed in my store.

Provisions,

Hardware,

Saddlery,

aui Rubber Packing,

Iloinp

Dry Good,

G'ocers Irugs,
Painters' Materials,
. Builders' Material,

Agricultural Implement,
Crockery,
Miners, Supplies,

Canucd Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

g

!

Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform en Everything for Everybody.

Stoves, Tinware and Stove Ooods. Everrtliinsl

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
,
Tbe PrU Urorrry.
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by 11.
have remodeled the Park
(. McDonald, are
determined to keep a
Grocery, and
full supply of everything pertaining to
grocery and will be pleased
a
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well. They will
imn their Lest, endeavors to olease all
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
antee full weight and fair count. They
have made arrangements with .the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep constantly on hand the is ew York Saddle
Rock oysters, the linest ever brought
to this market. All we ask ia a trial.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
Christmua Present.
Beautiful Sherwood wire card baskets, fruit dishes, cake stands, castors,
etc., most suitable for Christmas presents, at Marwede, Brumley & Co's.
lirst-ela-

ss

GcRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
VOgftBl
lyrhe

ton's hardware house.

('. Smith.

G.

sneet Muslo

W

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiHgs. Keep on hand a full stock of

B ILLIARD

DEALERS

IN-

HALL.

Fines in the city of East. Las Vegas.

3?"

-

THE MONARCH
i ass bar where g mtlcmen will find the
ilnest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open rtny and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

C- -

STORE

LE DUG. VALLEY

I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my ehoice uranus ot

3XT. 3VT.

CIGARS

LIQUORS

T. ROMERO & SON, Elegantly Furnished.
Wholesale nnd Retail ftenler In

Open day and

night. Club room

JAMES D. WOLF,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

HOT.

Scotch,

Irish,
Garriowen,
Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at

o5

MAUBLINO, CALSOMIKLVrj,

Las Vegas, New Mex.
E

Billy's.

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

Nuerlul Announcement.
Hopper Bros, have stocked up heav
v. more complete now than ever,
Tiiev have ihree ware rooms full of
foods besides their sale room. They
are now prepared to sell any quantity
of goods in lots to suit purchasers at the
most reasonable ligures. They would
resneetl'ul vask purchasers to visit the
store, get their prices and examine their
goods. Tlieywiii not go away ui.stip
pointed or dissatisfied, i hey nave tli
goods and arc bound to sell tnein.u-.i-

&

51

2

o

Tlie Prescr iption Trade
MAEGAEITO ROMEEO,
DEALER IN

Just Ilert'iveiJ.
lot of Booth's celebrated Sad
die Hock oysters at the Park Grocer
and will receive them daily.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Lockliart & Co.'s.

Strictly for

Cash and

BRANCH STOBE AT LA PUESTA, H, M.

T O IP III IK

Tho traveling public will find every
s
at tho Grand View Hothing
tel.
lirst-clas-

A.

--

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bromia

rruriciice.

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

A new boarder gazed fixedly at his
plate the other morning, and then said: This house has boon nowly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything flint
"Is there a reliable physician stop- teous attention guaranteed to all.
ping at this house:'''
3VT
IVE.
"Yessir,'' said the waiter.
"Good surgeon, too, ehr
"Hclieve so, .sir.'1
AMUSEMENT.
"Then just see if he is in his room be1 had a
fore I start on this breakfast.
brother choked la death on a steak like
that neo, and Fni bound to take the
necessary precautions. San Francixco
l'ost.
CENTE'.t STREET. EAST LAS VEUAS.
Wrrka Makes n Proposion.
Boston, December 3. Weeks has
made a proposition to the examiner of
J'rlvate Club torn In connection. All kinds of legitimate Gaines always
tho l'acilic bank which was referred to Ui'St brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on nanii.
detho comptroller, aud upon his reply
pends tho future action of the bank.
II
Frt'Nli Oyatcru
Everv ditv direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli-ganon Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.

s"

Go to A. O. Itobbins" for furniture.
Ho has the largest nnd most complete
stock in tho Territory.
12-1- -tf

A fino lot of holiday gifts atSco
wald's. No article misrepresented.

LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

at

. rb

BILLY'S" LUNCH

In

full bust.

JK.

MULiNtJL.

ivr

r.-j!--

New Store I NewGoois!

William Gillermau

PROPRIETOR

HAS OPENED A STOCK

Oí

tíENEKAL

Hotel.

MERCHANDISE

are cordiady invited.

-- AT-

City Bakery

8

New Mexico.

KINDS OF

WHOLESALE AXD KETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
COXFKCTIOMF.KIEH,

Ijas Vceas,

-

-

-

FltlHIS, ETC.

-

Slow

PAYNE

&,

BARTLETT

0PTJS!Z
sm

a

1Ss
f
tYFVJC

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

A

uivitain

i

.

full lint of Mexican MUgree .letreír
Silver

fc

riatfd

War

Opposite Otero, Sellar d) Co. East

Dally (Slnjce nnd Exprea Elite.
Between Clniniron and Sprinirer. Leaves
Cinmrron nt 7 a. in. and arrives 41 1 Sprlnircr at
11 a. in.
Leaves springer at 1 p. m. and arrives nt Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers cheaper inun any otner line.
Proprietor

Public School.

Sr

SILVER

Territory.

Examining and Beporting on Mines ami
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASPAI'B

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD AND

Opposite Optio Block.
BAST LAB VXOAB, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
.
Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from tho various mining camps of the

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

XToi&if,

THEO. RUTEN BECK,
DEALER

OF

dls-pat-

AND

tin uuniNoun uriiLAL

Assay Office,
Assayer,
NGINEE
yVllNING
OCB go, GtXauc1. Avo

Diamonds. Watches, Clocks & Jewe
f

LAS VECAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.

3VZo3cioo

Dealers In

Chapman Hall Billiafd Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

A Full Assortment in every Line, which win
Freight added .

oe sold at Las Vegas prices.

iu
FRESH UiUUIlK CAKES and FIES

1

Notice Is hereby (riven that tho public school
for precincts Nos. 88 and 2, (East and Wost
Los Voinis) is now open for the reception of
pupils ut the public school house, West Las
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
vejrns. All persons navintr ennuren are requested to send them to school and aro invited
D
LA-IMIISIO-lsrIEIEIt avail themselves of this opportunity. The
P
school will bo under tbe management of MesFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Klegaut parlors and Wine Rooms In srs. E. N. Ronquillo and John O. D. Tlorney.
connecllon.
.both nblo nnd experienced teachers, who will
instruct children both in tho English and Spanish luwrunires.
Ily authority of School Board, County of Sun
leippnone 10 uiu mm jew xunu uuu me not opnii)$B.Ji
D. Pbrke, Chairman.
Miguel, N M.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
Eastern and Western Dally Pavers.
-2w
La. Vegas, N. M., Nor, XI,
AND

the

tet
Thkms nard and Tuition for
Months, 9200; Washing and IteiMinij. 2:.
The session begins tho first wock !' Nov-r and closes tho last wcvk of Aiixit.
For furtker particulars apply to
BKO. nOTUf.l'H, l'refi

Liberty,

Kreitcht mams always ready and frelehtlnu
done to all parts of the Territory.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Ilcsort lu Wost Las Vegas wkere
the Very IteBt Urands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hnnd. Prlvute
Club Ro'm In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Open Hty ctncl HXTigrlit

hy

Brotheis of the Christian School?

Tlio 9t. Nloliolas EEotol, Uas Vogas,

Cour-

OIIAS. TOFT, Propiiotor.

ics

The Traveling Public

Prop'r

33 lL,

GrJV.'FL ID

T.

class.

Conduetel

Proprietor.

First-clas- s

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.

Providing a good table, good attention, fine Wine?, etc.

Restaurant

Dealer In General

il.

HOUSE,

&

Will be Kept as a

HO

Sí,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. F. CIUl 111 1Y.

Produce of all Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

Tno White Oaks Htasro Lino Is runiilnir daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buekbourd will run daily to Ft.
Htanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
IlcHt
nnd quickest wny to the WhlteOnks.

at Small Troflts.

Hav Grain &

Nicholas Hotel,

White Oaks Singe Hue.

A fine

Goods Sold

rSTSHOP RAPT OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Also Dealer In

EN TO

w

ETC.

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Careful Attention

s.

AND DEALUIt IN

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Train

Mexico.

Commission Merchant

In connection.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

riton:n.Toi.

N. M..

LAS VEGAS,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
Bllilil-IiX- )
TABLES

SIGrlVT

Kvoryi'i'i;"

style.

s

jk.. Gr. ST.A.:R,"rC

treat- -

EXSHANGB SALOON

AND

PRODTJOB
GOUITTRYOutfitters,

Courteous

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

P. BAKRIER, The Saint
General Merchandise A. HOUSE,
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

tiist-d.-i'(-

W. II. SMITH.

100 an d Hide ioaler

l'rop'r.

AT ALL HOURS.

Hoard by the Week $5.00.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

SALOON

CHAS. MELENDY,

SKUVED

first-clas-

in the

Opposite tho depot.

1 .

Restaurant!

Bay

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

in

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.
ment and

Territory.

Lnrgost find best stock of piece good ncd trimmings in (he Territory. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Addition.

Oyster

MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.

Finel sualitv of Custom Work done

Merchant Tailor.

The SiiUin. addition, immediately.! c ast
01 tne depot grounds, nas ueeu kuu off
into lots, which are offered for sab by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
Drices. The location of these lots for
residence purnoses. is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center 01 town, render
them still more desirable. For term
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public
Out e Block. East Las Vegas, jNew

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Las Vegas, N. M.

RATHBUN

A.

Bill SHOE

Ijas Vegas

OontraotiiiBi
Work and Estimates from a distance will

NATIONAL HOTEL

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Pinza,

g,

scroll-sawin-

JOSEPH B. WA TKOCB

Gen'l Mercliandise

Y Full Line of M. I).
Wells iCo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

INTortli icio

Turning of all Descriptions, Kewell PosU,
Jfalustraues,

1

River Country, received at Watruus
Consi nments of Freight nnd Catite Trom, aud ior the
via OlRiiin Hill. Distaance from tort Uascom
liail Itoad Depot. Oood Roads from lied River
miles.
to Watrons, Eighty-nin- e

IN MAUWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

FRANK

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

DKALEUS IN

CXZZOAGO

wi

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber ior Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

S.B.WATKOUS&SCXN

First-c-

CO.

&

WEW MEX3

MILG

I

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

.

!

PLA8N G

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
VEGAS

O O CI U ENTAXj b

VEGAS

STAPLE AND FANCY GBOGER1K

Buckboards.

Steel Skein Wagons.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

S. H. WELLS, Mau.

orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money In the Ter:, A.S
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated SAMUEL B. WATHOUS.

They havo a large and well selected
Htoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the iEtua Powder Company.

pros

1

O

toin, win

Attention is called to the fact that A
I). Itobbins. the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering imparailed inducements to ins customers
llis stock was never so full and complete as now and his pnces are tho very
lowest. It will miv vou to look through
his immense stock before making you
l'M-t- f
Christmas nurehases.

Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot

ON

TSXOXTt.T?XX

Yarns and Fancy Supplies,

!

PARK GROCER

Send In your

GOODS
PLAZA.
SIDE

O liT
--

tf.

I

3XT

Furnlsnlnif
Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Gcrroan-town
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyr,

Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offleft family aud
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
use. A stock of Cliiars unequal-er- t
for flavor and quality. Visitors are received cordially.

-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Oak, Aeh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnoe.

Quantities a Specialty
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Carriages, Wagons,

OOISIFEOTIONS

5

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Oysters, iish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., tor t inner at tne ueimomeo restaurant, Thanksgiving.

I

AL.&U

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Jaffa Bros.

1

Stationery

cfc

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AMI DEALER IN

General Merchandise

cuts go to

. I

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Wholesale nnd Retail Denier in

If you want to buy

K

DEALERS IN

HEAVY

"Headquarters for cnoico xoDacco ana Figaro,

1'ILAK ABEITA.

Nntfln'M

u..r..w

w um

fiiuits
CHARLES ILFELD

ghoobixies,

and vicinity, and assure them that they
will receive the best 01 attention 11 tiiey

line Christmas

ritbd

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

MANUFACTURER OF

Paint

KIMDS OF MUSICAL
PIANOS. ORGANS, IlAItr3. GUITAKS, VIOLINS AND ALL
SALE.
FOR
AND
ON HAND

To My Ft lends.
I am pleased to announce that I have
obtained a situation in the store of C.
K. Weschc, where 1 will be pleased to
meet 1113' many friends in Las Vegas
Will call.

1

Atl.i

-.

NEW MUSIO STOKE

12-3-- St

Wood and 4'onl.
Wocd and coal for sale in any quanti
ties desired, and delivered to all parts
ot the city. Leave orders at U. Li. llougn

most careful attention

TV.11-

Proprietors ot tlio

re-

For a line line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Koniero & Son's.

.,

Marcellino, Bofia & Perez,

Attention.
Messrs. Knlm and Bolton would
spectfully call attention of the citizens
egas that they are now preof Las
pared to do all kinds of plain and ornamental painting. Sign painting a specialty.
Thomas Gibbs, tho popular boot and
shoemaker, has built up a good trade.
The secret of his success lies in the
quality of his goods and the excellence
of his work.

W.KSHUPP CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ

JFIBST NATIONAL BANK BVIZVING,

X-l-tS

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

lN- -r

Wagner's Hotel
e
Theodore Wntrnor has opened up his
residence as a HOTEL, Mrhero tho palillo '
and trttnsk-n-t frexts will tlnd tho very best aiv
coiimioilntlniiM. A rjnli't nnd eoinfortnble homn
fortiuesl i.
hnnd-som-

,

FILIGREE JEWELRY. InA

WATCHES REPAIRED AND EXiJRAViXd

Tir.st-01a- s

Saloon

eoiiiifetlon, provided with the best brands of
Wines. Liquors and Cigars. Call at Waipicr's.

A

SPECIALTY.

AXjIj W ORE

"eTevans.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., PHOTOGRAPHER,

ROOM

and IBULTTIE

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
fj

lWl.-Il-J-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23n.0t ftndl Wost Xias

Vogas.

Completo

Asoi tnienl of Neir Mexico

BAST LAS VEO AS,

Scenery.

ÍÍBW MEXICO.

aud MuIp, hIho Fiuc Uugiea aud Carriagns lor Sa!
Dealers iu
Go to Rogers Bros. for first class
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Point of Interest. . Tho Fiucat Livoi 5
horsa shoeins.
Outfits in the Territory.
or.H(8

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
!:.
7.

!

MlZEfTEULElSIXU.
Socorro want brick.
Madame Da Five is in Tucson,

PERSON

Vegetable.

Ari-

It is said that there are now thousands of pounds of cabbage and other
vegetables in the Rio Grande valley and
also in the Spring River's country at
Roswell. The cabbage, it is said, can
be purchased at a cent and a half or
two cents per pound. This cabbage
can be sold on the streets of Las Vegas
at from four to tivo cents per pound.
Thus any one bringing their cabbage to
this market would triple their money. The vegetable is not injured by
freezing at all so there would be no loss
from that source. Kansas City.Wichi-t- a
and other eastern cities are drawing
heavily upon the supply and in a few
weeks will have exhausted the greater
portion of it. Therefore it would not
be bad policy for the Lincoln county
gardeners to bring up a fresh supply.
They run no risks from frost or cold
weather and the market is certain.
There is no danger of, overstocking the
market as the outlet is too great. Such
a course at the preseut time would be a
good thing for our city, for the gardeners, and a splendid advertisement for
Lincoln county. Let some one try it.

.

j

Kslloek

A

Ooper'a,

for your fancy and staple groceries.

O. G. Handy, Puerto de Luna, is in

of-lic- e,

tSs

ss

pro-mole-

!

New Store. New woods,
Bottom
W. Barney Is fast recovering.
Prices.
Mrs. B. B. Borden is seriously ill.
Dr. J. Sampson, Paso del Norte, U In
Go to Kollock & Cooper's for jour
the city.

two-stor-

first-cla-

Vo

.

J.

zona.
The walla of the academy are com
pleted.
Quite a number of arrivals at the Hot
Springs yeaterday.
We enjoy a fine weather a can lie
found in the world.
I. Stern is fencing in hi handsome
.
residence east of the river.
Carruth & Layton received an Acme
paper cutter from Topeka yesterday,
The Good Templar held their regu-- !
lar meeting at the Baptist chapel last
night.
J. W. 'fllars yesterday sold his Silver
(uven mining claim in the Sweepstakes
camp.
There will be a Christmas tree entertainment at the Presbyterian church
A Xew Hotel.
Christmas eve.
Mr. George McKay is building a new
y
hotel on the east side of Sixth
A large train loaded with goods for
just
north and back of the St.
street,
&
Cohen, pulled out for
Whitcman
carpenters, Lockh.".rt &
The
Nicholas.
Oaks
yesterday.
White
to have the hotel tiuishedby
Officer Franklin is somewhere in the Co., intend
year. It will contain
of
the
the
first
lower country ami A. F. Jilson is temrooms,
with a bar and
twenty
over
porarily filling his place.
ami will cost nearly 4,000. As
Kollock
Cooper yesterday received soon as finished, Mr. McKay will com:
their delayed car of produce and are menee to furnish it, and probably be
now ready for business.
ready for the reception of guests by the
A
lunch counter on the middle of January. He has not deci
West Side would certainly be a paying ded upon a name, but will select an apinvestment. Who will start one?
propriate one in a few days. Hotels
are badly needed in the city, and we
The roof is being put upon the
building. This is a solid stone expect Mr. McKay's investment will be
building and will be a credit to the city. a paying one.
The Albuquerque Journal will probaRAILWAY REVIEW.
bly soon have associated press dispatchTrains on time.
es, as Tom Hughes' trip to Topeka is for
W. Appleby was yesterday
J.
the purpose of obtaining them.
from brakemau to conductor.
The carpenters and builders of Las
Tabor has arrived from Erie,
Albert
Vegas are the busiest men in tow n, and
find it hard to get sufficient help. New Pennsylvania, and taken a position as
brakeman.
buildings are starting eoery day.
Half rate tickets from El Paso to the
Extensive preparations are being
of Guadalupe were put on sale
Feast
made at Paso del Norte to render the
Quite a number were sold.
yesterday.
Feast of our Lady of Guadalupe a sucA tramp was captured yesterday
cess. The town is already crowded.
in a box car of merchandise
morning
The Socorro Illuminating Com pan',
in from the north. He was
which
came
stock
capital
a
of
$100,000,
with
has
ride,
having entered from
a
stealing
been organized at Socorro for the purdoor.
the
end
pose of supplying the town with gas.
A conference of the head oilieiala of
The Las Vegas Holiday (Irceling, a the A. T. & S. F., the Texas & Pacific
journal devoted to industrial, commer- and the Southern Pacific railroads was
cial, and intellectual progress, will be held at Deming a few days ago. The
published on or before the 24th. Next. object of the meeting seems to have
The advance agent of the Wallaee been to settle upon terms for the proSisters troupe is in Trinidad.
The gress of. their respective roads in Southcompany will commence their engage- ern New
this winter. The conLas
Vegas
in
on
Wednesday,
next
ment
ference proved to be a good thing for
the 14th.
Deming as the several roads will make
A photograph was brought to this of- their headquarters there at least for the
fice yesterdayiipposed to be the one present.
advertised in The Gazette. It might
The wedding reception of Judge L.
be well for the loser to call and identify Bradford Prince and bride at the resi,
the picture.
deuce of Attorney General Gilchrist in
The brick work on the new academy Jersey City on the 29th' of November
building is abcut completed. All the was ;i brilliant affair. The New York
men that money will hire will now be Evening Mail publishes a full account
put t0 work and the building crowded giving a list of the guests preseut who
tp completion,.
comprised a large number of distinThere were niuety-fivpupils in at- guished people. Among the letters of
Academy
yesterday. congratulation and regret received
tendance at the
TJivJ'o are one hundred and twenty pu- from those not present were those from
pils on the roll with nn average attend- members of the Cabinet in Washington,
ance of ninety.
Solicitor General Phillips, Senator and
Miller, Senator and Mrs. Hawley,
Mrs.
It is said that J. j. Webb and Dave
Mrs. Wm. M. Evarts, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Kudabaugh have been seen at Dodge
City. It is supposed that they worked Mrs. C. M. Depew, Senator and Mrs.
their way on a freight or passed for Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Parker, Senator and Mrs. Stockton, Bishop
honest emigrants.
Bishop Kip, Mr. Justice
The Congregationalists give a quiet Littlejohn,
and Mrs. Í. P. Hatch-Msociable
at the parlors of the Bradley, Gen.
S. Sullivan, Mr.
Algernon
Mrs.
and
Depot Hotel. The matter of building a
Col. and
E.
Pierrepont,
Henry
Mrs.
and
church will be talked over, and
A continuous collaetc.
Mrs.
Spencer,
all are cordially invited.
tion was served by Pinard.
The choice lots of the Eldorado Town
At Lamy Junction, Monday evening,
Company, lying north of Bridge Street
man named Foster Gray was
colored
a
the
between
river and Isidor Stern's
new brick house, will bo placed on the shot and killed by Pearl Sweeny, also
colored. Both men were employes of,
market within a week or so.
Lewis M. Switzler, of the Columbia, Lantry & Burr. It seems that Gray had
Mo., Statesman, wrote a very good des threatened for over a week to take
cription of New Mexico and Las Vegas Sweeny's life for some cause or other,
to his paper while in the Territory. Wc and the latter purchased a revolver
here and went down on Monday's train
print it
morning.
for an assault. They met at
J. II. Wise is suffering from a severe prepared
Lamy, and, Gray fired at Sweeny, missboil. There is only one place, he says,
ing him and then took to his heels.
where these bothersome boils can loSweeny ran after him and fired six
cate so that, they will not be painful,
shots in all, the last ouc proving fatal.
and that is on some other fellow.
It is thoughtt that Sweeny was justified
Frank Manzanares and Chas. Blanch-ar- in the act.
s
of the
company, were
The race, $500 a side, between the
out over the field yesterday looking
owned by Wm. Gordon, of this
horses
over the ground to ascertain the best
direction for the water conduit to run. city, and E. Deweese, of Watrous,
oft", at the Hot Springs race
Bell & Co., the plaza, grocers and ba comes
on'
next Saturday, the 10th. A
track
kers, have secured ojie of the store
very interesting race is expected.
rooms in fcugene Heilly's house and
s shown by a special from Santa Fe
will open a branch store there as soon
as the building is completed.
eslerday morning Governor Sheldon
The ladies of the Presbyterian otni-- oilers $500 reward each for the recapgregation are making diligent prepara- ture of John J. Webb and Dave
The time of the appeal for the
tion to give a grand fair and supper on
Thursday evening, the 15th inst. This latter will be up in January and he
thought it best to make tracks when
will be made a very superior entertaintho nights were long and the moon was
ment.
Bell & Co., the plaza grocer? and full.
bakers, sold large" quantities of their
The Grand Central Hotel at Santa
California apples yesterday. The store Fe has changed hands. Mrs. Sarah
was crowded with people evidently ap- Cae is now the genial proprietress.
ple hungry.
The change of management has greatMrs. S. 11. Saulsbury, of Triuidad, ly benefited tho hotel as a stopping
The accommodations are
has opened her millinery goods in a place.
and those going thero will surely
house opposite Don Miguel Romero's
residence. The grand opening will take again go as they will be well treated.
place Thursday morning, to which all
Prof. Robertson, who has just returnladies nro invited.
ed from the Los Cerrillos cam), reports
Col. L. C. Fort yesterday moved the everything favorable, there, They arc
household goods which he saved from trying to make the iHacers of the camp
the fire into a portion of his house on of somo use, and are experimenting
Ziori hill, and will occupy it until hecan with the dry placer machines. It is exmake other arrangements.
pected that a run f ore will bo made
If a stranger would take a walk this' week through the new Carpenter
around Las Vegas and peep in at the smelter, which has just been put up.
several butcher shops he would nat- If this smelter proves successful, it will
urally suppose that this was a great be a most excellent thing for tho camp.
corn country. Tho beef is just as fat as Mr. Robertson considers it the most
if corn fed. Such fine beef cannot be prominent camp in the Territory. Tho
found anywhere else and' yet the cattle lack of machinery has heretofore been
eat nothing but tho nutritions grasses. a great drawback.
j
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the city.
Sig. Blath, from San Francisco is at
the St. Nicholas.
A Flcrsheim went up to Springer
yesterday on business.
C. Davies and Rupe Daniels go down
to White Oaks
Gol. W. G. Prichard returned from a
trip to Santa Fe yesterday.
J. T. Leer, of the White Ohks stamp
mill, went up to Denver yesterday.
Miss Cora McCoy has reached her
destination in Murphreesboro, Tenn.
Henry R. Rhone, a newspaper man
of Kokomo, Colorado, is stopping at
the Hot Springs.
A. D. Parr, from Areola, Ills., has arrived in the city and taken a position
with Loekhart & Co.
Thomas Atchison, Denver ; A. J.
Thorp, Cincinnati, and J. Wells, Pueblo, are at the Depot Hotel.
L. C. Roberts, of the firm of Roberts
& Wheeloek, is expected back from
Lawrence, Kansas, in a few days.
H. Friedman, of the
firm
of Meyer Friedman & Bro., left yesterday for a business trip to Kansas City.
We are glad to see that Mr. Dantzi-gewho has charge of the clothing department for M. D. Marcus, is up again
after an illness of several days.
Mr. Higgins, of the First National
Bank is happy. His wife and two
children arrived yesterday from Springfield, 111. They will go to housekeeping immediately.
O. K. Swayze, a son of Clark Swayze,
who wasjcilled in Topeka three years
ago while editor of the Blade, is stopping at the Depot Hotel.
R. H. Logan, traveling for N E.
Tenney, Son & Co., a Boston boot and
shoe house, arrived yesterday and is
stopping at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. J. W. Undcrcuffer left for Corsica
yesterday. He has been, spending several months in th3 vicinity and will
likely return here again after a few
months visit at home.
Edwin Gregory, of the firm of Gregory Bros., wholesale and retail grain
and hay dealers, Winfield, Kansas, arrived on yesterday's train. He is looking after the interests of the linn in
this vicinity.
to-dh-

well-know-

Ruda-baug-

first-cla-

h.

ss

teas.

NOVELTIES I

FINEST ASSORTMENT

syrups.

--

your

tío to Kollock ft: ijooner s
hams, Bacon, dried beef, etc.

AT

LOOT.

PRICES

ioston Mhing House

-- 13 AT

Go to Kollwck & Cooper's for your

IS THE -

TO BUY PKEKENTS

THE PLACE

Kollock & Cooper keep constantly on
hand a full stock of fresh eggs, butter,
etc.

WE KECOUXIZE

canned goods.

(io to Kollock
tobacco.

am Bits

Cooper's for your

&

Don't foreret the place Kollock &
Cooper, formerly Adams Express offi
ce, corner tirana avenue anu Mxtn
street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TELL

PRICES

Railroad Avenue,

TALE

THE

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Bell

& Co.,

the Plaza Grocers

aud Bakers, Most Make Room for
New Goods.
We Will 811

-

0 lbs. Choice Rio Coffee

" (iranulated Sugar

7

I

--

-

HAVE

-- AVE

A-

1 00
1

.

-

Best Gunpowder Tea. per lb.

00
75c

-

FANCY

AND

ORNAMENTED
--

Every five dollars
worth of oods pur
chased at Jaffa Bros,
from December 3rd
entitles the purchaser
to a t i c k e t for a
chance in a nice ladies'
fur set, mink, worth

CAKES

LOW PRICES
IS BEL

JSESHSIlNrO

Gohn & Bloch
T

ATT.TiOAn

OCKHART
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

Quoeiisware,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory.

Has Opened the Largest and Hest Assorted Stock of

SHOES
kMD
BOOTS
MTHE MARKE
X.
Manager
Howison,
WATF J. W. FOSTER & CO.
AVE., EAST LAS VEOAS.

f.dward hbnht,

JL

cf.aij.en

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, F.VElt BROUGHT TO NEWMEXICO.

l'HOPUIETOUS,

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Slock.

Choice incuts of all kinda, sausage, pudding;
etc., always, on bund. Pe rutins winning anything in the meat market lino should not fail

ticnllnt
G-IEILTO"

2d Door South of Adams Express

-A--

Notice to Delinquents.
Those parties who have failed to pay
their taxes are hereby warned that, unless the same are paid by the first day
of January, 1882 their names as delinquents will be handed to the attorney
general of the Territory, who will then
at once proceed according to law. This
is the last notice that will be given
from this office, and should be heeded.
Hilario Homero,
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M.
Las Vegas, Nov. 15th.

LAKGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Pounds taiÉiljiiflils

R.BROWNING 6,000

Old and Reliable !

Established in 1870.

Property in Las Vegas Town
got away with about
Lands.
$11 worth of gootls, consisting of pants,
Property in Rosen wald's Addition.
bed covers, dry goods, etc., from the
Property in Rosenwald & Cos Addiback yard of N. A. Bennett's house tin
tion.
Seventh street sometime before dayProperty in Blanehard & Co.'s Addilight yesterday morning. The goods
had been placed just outside tho back tion.
door, as there was not room for them in
Property in San Miguel Town Site
the house, and ia the morning they Co.'s Addition.
were found missing.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
atAM OPESISU,.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s

CALIFORNIA

APPLES

JONES & CO.

Received By Express

Have

THE!

ELEGANT

ARE

f

Millinery ami Fnnoy íooils.
Mrs. S. R. Saulsbury, from Trinidad,
will
be
to
ready
display
her line line of millinery goods
Thursday morning, corner f Main and
Seventh Streets, opposite M. A. Otero's
residence. She has a very fine line of
good's and the ladies of Las Vegas and
vicinity are respectfully invited to be

present.

2t

Ladies' read made
dresses, cloalós and ulsters of all yyinds at

Jana Bros.
Xotieo lo the Public.
W Wrens n eortuln lcuo, dated on oral), m t
Jul lKth, 1881, leaving my butcher shop,
slaughter house, and tools to C. W. Kreiter,
tun obtained from me fraudently. 1 hefby

warn all persons from purchasing said lease,
ns Í chilli not be bound by paid louse.
H. E. Fuai.bv.

in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, S, , 10, 11, 12,
14, lfi, 17,
22, 24,
29, '10,
31, 40, and elsewhere..
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Mignei and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established' and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1,

BENNETT

.

Clothing arid Gent's
furnishing vioods of
all kinds
iffa Bros.
Ye who deligln in your griddlo cakes
call at .Roberts & Wheclock's.

10

Of all kinds constantly nn hund. Everything
New and Fresh .

Cigars, pure

furniture.

Loekhart & Co. keep a fino lincof furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, cte.
10-5-- tf

Glorieta Shocshup aud Barbershop.
Opposite the depot. Glorieta, N. M.
J. A. FiNcn, Prop.
w

Peí

They

TOBACCOS

Pounc

SIXTH STREET,
Opposite Sun Miiruel National Bunk,

CIGARS

Everything New and Fresh and sold at

Bed Rock Prices

Removal.
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. Ho now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
Ho employs the best workmen and can
till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.

All

Are

I

Second Door East of Hunk Uuildintf, on

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jack- ets ami ulsters at Stern's.

BELL & GO.

Ktove! fttoven! Movrat
Three hundred in stock and 800 on
the road of tho celebrated Wm. ltesor
& Co., cook and heating stoves. Come
and give us a call. Makwede,

T
Go to
a .Bros. 11it
vou w afflrto see a fine
o f holiday
disp

Six varieties new figs at Coopers
candy factory.

go OTIS.

Brcm-LEY&C-

PLAZA GROCERS.

o.

20-l-

Still they come. Another carload of
stoves and furniture just received by
Attention is called to the fact that A. Loekhart & Co.
O. Robbins, the leading furnitue man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
oysinducements to his customers.
groHis stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making your
Christmas purchases.
Sutlin's addition.

TTT

vy

4

11

mo our
1WU V cry

e ar

holiday
low pr

'VSA

r Im f
' Jana
Bros.
J

--

Ladies'
silk circu

7P
m at

(Táffa

2d Dooi South of Adams Express

lined

Bros.

Lost The photocranh of

Blankets and woolen goods in great va- riety at
Chas. Ilfcld's.

Ever brought to this Territory at

tf,

tf

Try "Billy's Ponies"
Havana.

Cents

COME

Tobacco and Cigars.
FRESHEST VEGETABLES

AND FINE

East Las Vegas

& CO.

& FANCY GROCERIES

Retail

Will

HAT81GAPS
Chas. W. Danver's

2,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE

We

npnnnd n T.nrtre and Complete
jnt
Stock of Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Cora-paty- 's

sneak-thie-

Work Done to Order.

iTLyVXTjZXOXDl

OF

A private letter received yesterday by
one of our citizens from Page Otero Office Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue
states that Mrs. Otero daughter Mamie, and Gillie will in a few days start
Unimproved lots and property for salo
by steamer for, New Orleans. The trip in all parts of the citr, at prices from
down the riyer and change of climate $50 to $1,000.
will undoubtedly be a good thing for
Improved Business and Residence
Gillie. Don Miguel Otero and Page B.
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
will return to Las Vegas in a few days.
A

CO

c?

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

..

CALIFORNIA

C.

jA.'VXSKJ'TTXS.

be drawn

To

$50.

FOR-

Weddings and Parties December 24th.
Jaffa Bros.
BELL & CO.
unowNiNO,

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

,

Lane. Sloci of Christmas Candies,
--

$50 WORTH $50

ay

for the Xext Thirty

Ml

out an advertisement in another column
which all should read.

BELLING AT THE LOWEST TPICE3 AND KEEPING THE.

Go to Kollock & Cooper's for youi

The Albququerque and Socorro papers find each other's towm invested
with hoodlums and bad characters. Tho c.n.
vigilantes at Socorro are constantly on
the watch to catch an Albuquerque man
out, and the sume is the case with the
town up the river, according to the
papers.

Kollock & Cooper, the produce dealers, located in the building formerly occupied by the Adams' express company, yesterday received by freight the
stock of goods which have been delayed for several weeks. They are ready
for business this morning, and spread

IM

CUM

n

Prof. Robertson returned from Cerrillos yesterday morning. He has been
examining the camp quite thoroughly
and reports very favorably thereon. He
says there is no question as to the future
of those mines or of the towns springing
up in the vicinity.

IN THE TERRITORY,

-- AN'I-

for your

Go to Kollock & Coopers
coffees.

r,

d,

water-work-

-.

HolvMs!

The Largest Clothing House

a lady

The photograph was a largo one, about
ten inches long by six inches wide. A
reward of ten dollars will bo paid the
finder by leaving the photograph at
this officu.
at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
Roberts & Wheelock's aro just too love
ly,

la-u--

u

12-8-- tf

Booth's selected

ters at the Park

cery at 70 cts.per can.
teceivea aany.

12-1-- tf

LEE

a

WflSTERZML

lASHIOlSrLBLE

MERCHANT TAILORS
Wo havo juat opened a Morehant Tailoring establishment nnd aro prepared to put up
Biiltfl in the latent slylo. Cleaning and rcpalrinir a Bpeciaity. woncuone
Oppogito Lockhart'i Block,
at short notice, call ana seo

u.
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